
A Yankee employee shows the Rutgers Turf
Club his I998 World Series Rins. ;

Dr. Bruce Clarke (left), Director, Rutgers Centerfor
Turfgrass Science and Dan Cunningham (right), Head
Groundskeepen Yankee Stadium. ;

The meticulously maintained home plate area
at Yankee Stadium. :

A rotary spreader is used to apply calcined clay to the
Yankee Stadium infield skin prior to the evening game. ;
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Building a Better Toolbox - Tools you can use!

Bv Don Savard. CSFM
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(Editor's note: In the next few
issues, I will be reporting on some topics
that I have found helpful making myjob
easier. I use these ideas and actions as
tools which help make the job easier.
For example: COMMUNICATION
TOOLS-bui lding an understanding
with all of the people we work with so
that we all know what we are trying to
accomplish; INFORMA| ION TOOLS-
gathering the facts so we plan or make
informed decis ions; PRACTICES
TOOLS- actions we do, or techniques
we use to get an outcome; INPUTS
TOOlS-materials we use to get an
outcome.

Remember that  that  l ike the
hardware variety, no one tool is useful
in every application, but these tools
do work. Use these tools to save time,
money and get better results.  The
toolbox is open, help yourself, and if
you like them and they work for you,
pass them along.)

Communication as a tool
The growing season is coming to

an end. As we prepare out sports fields
for winter, it is the time to eniov a
change in the seasons, and think ih6ad
towards the next. Now is a sood time
to consult with the people-we work
for and try to find out what their ideas
and expectations are. What was good
in the past year, and what might be
better in the next? All of these people
(employers, associates, col leagues,
vendors and clientele) have expectations
of what you are trying to deliver. So do
you. Frequently, these might differ from
your own. For example, I recently took
the decision maker where I work on a
tour of our sports fields. This decision
maker commented favorably on the
appearance and improvemenis of our
site. I asked him if he was interested in
upgrades for our facility. After hearing
some options (and finding out how
much they would cost), he said that our
facility was more than adequate for our
needs at this time, but he would consider
upgrades in the future.

This was a very product ive
conversation! As desirable the idea of
bringing our facility to a higher level
was to me, afterdiscussing his ideas with
him, I now have a clear understandins
of the "big picture" and his vision of thE

facility for the coming year. It will be
easier for me now to create a stratesic
plan and a budget for the next year. My
communications with my clientele,
vendors and the people who work for
me, will be more effective because I
know exactlywhere I stand. Ratherthan
wasting time, writing proposals that
might never be considered (and feeling
resentful). I can move ahead.

Properly set expectations are a great
tool for everybody (including me).
By discovering what the expectations
(of all of our people) are and setting
them at realistic levels, we increase
our credibi l i ty with those around
us. Customer sat isfact ion wi l l  be
maintained or increased.

Learning to set realistic expectation
begins with l istening to what the
other person is saying or asking for.
People sometimes have di f f icul ty
communicating what they want. By
asking some probing questions, we
can uncover what they are really mean.
Empathize with that person and respect

UgTAilOE

what they want and why.
Know what your capabilities and

limits are. Sometimes it is sood to
understate your predictions. Reirember
you can only promise what it is that
you can control. Be honest with your
clientele (and yourself). Deliver on time
what you say you will deliver.

Documentation is a tool. It nrotects
you and your credibi l i ty.  Document
everything that you do, keep notes
of conversations, record important
data, expenses, time spent, weather
data. Create a history, a paper trail
and definitely take before and after
pictures. Neatness counts. Ask how your
customers want to be kept posted and
how frequently, then do it.

Credibility is also a tool, much like
personal credit. Credibility must be
earned; it needs to be maintained and it
can move mountains for you.

When the time to upgrade our
facility finally comes, if I use the tools,
I will have an easier time developing a
credible, workable plan. r
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Storr Tractor Gompany
Distributors of Quality Turf Gare Equipment

Seruing the Industry Since 1945

Toro's lnfield Pro 5O2O

Sales Representatives
Fred Castenschiold

Bruce Wild
Kevin Hoban

3191 Route 22, Somerville, New Jersey 08876
908-722-9830
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2OO5 Proud Sponsor Directory
US ATHLETIC FIELDS. INC,
Sports Field Maintenance. Renovation & Construction
John McKniqht and Bil l  Sieoel
PO. Box 3B-- Ski l lman. ru'rbAsse
609-466-2846 Fax: 609-466-'l 808
john@usathlet icf i  elds.com

STORR TRAGTOR COMPANY
Turf, l rr igation and Ball f ield Equipment
3191 Highway 22
somerviite, ttJ oeezo
908-722-9830 F ax: 908-7 22-9847

DEBUCK'S SOD FARM OF NY. INC.
Growers of Premium Quality Turfgrass Sod
Leonard M. DeBuck. President
120 DeBuck's Drive, Pine lsland, NY 10969
(845) 258-4131, Fax (845) 258-7637
lmdebuck@warwick.net

Pur voun AD HERE:
To become a Proud Sponsor

Gall 9O8-73O-777O S{50 FoR oNE vEAR

yutLFRED MAG DONALD, tNC
Turf EquipmenVlrrigation
Sales-Beinie White-, Mike Clifford, Tim Kerwin
19 Central Blvd., S. Hackensack, NJ 07606
888-831 -0891 ex 114 Fax: 201-931-1730
sales@wilfredmacdonald.com

MENDHAM GARDEN CENTER
Turf Products
Mendham - 908-i l3-4178
Chester - 908-879-5020
Annandale - 908-730-9008

PARTAC/BEAM CLAY
Your "One-Stop Source" For
Baseball and Sports Turf Surfaces & Supolies!
Kelsey Park, Great Meadows, NJ 07838
(800) 247-BEAM, (908) 6374191
Fax (908) 637-8421 , partac@goes.com

GSI GONSULTANTS - TURFCON DIV.
Dr. Henry Indyk, Sports Field Consultant

'ThankYou Henry-
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TRI STATE ATHLETIC FIELD SERVTGESTT
PHONET (2O1) 760-9700 (NJ)
PHONE: (973) 238-0444 (NJ)

FAX: (2O1) 760-9791 (NJ)

Visit us att www.tristateathletic.com

Specializing in Athletic Field Design, Constraction and Maintenance

6NPLAY IT CAIL TRI STATE"..

National Award Winning Turf Programs

OTHER INI/ESTMENT SERVICES & SUPPLIES:

PROJECT MANAGERS
TOPDRESSING
TOPSOIL
CORE AERATION
SEED AND SOD
CLAY DRYING MATERIAL
PORTABLT LIGHT RENTALS

FIELD GROOMING
FIELD LINING
FIELD BASES
FIELD MARKING PAINT
INFIELD CLAY
WARNING TRACKS
GEESE CONTROL

5YNTHETIC FIELDS IN5TALLED & REPAIRED
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